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Raptors take down Hawks in Atlanta 

By: Josh Rubin 

ATLANTA—The Raptors did just enough to win, and at least for a few hours put themselves into first 

place in the NBA. In the process, the Atlanta Hawks also got a bitter reminder of the deal which saw 

them give up on Lou Williams. 

The Raptors beat the Hawks 126-115 Wednesday night, with DeMar DeRozan leading the way with 27 

points. But it was the Raptors’ bench — in particular Williams and Greivis Vasquez — which drove this 

victory, like it has so many other times this season. 

Williams, returning to his hometown, scored 22 points against his old team, including a clutch three-

pointer which put Toronto ahead 112-105 with four minutes left, then a pair of free throws just seconds 

later after a flagrant foul against the Hawks. Vasquez also scored a season-high 21 points; 12 of those 

points came in the fourth quarter. 

“When you get 22 and 21 points out of your second-unit guards, as we say in Kentucky — you’re cooking 

with gas,” said Raptors coach Dwane Casey after the win, the team’s sixth in a row. “I thought our bench 

came in and changed the game. They gave us great energy.” 

With the win, the Raptors’ record moved to 13-2 on the season, extending their lead atop the NBA 

Eastern Conference. It also put them at least temporarily into first place in the league, with the West-

leading Memphis Grizzlies taking on the L.A. Lakers. 

Much of Toronto’s early-season success has come thanks to one of the deepest benches in the league, 

including Williams, whom the Raptors picked up this summer in a deal which sent John Salmons to the 

Hawks (the rights to Lucas Nogueira also came the Raptors’ way in the deal). 

“It was a good win for us. We’ve got a lot of depth. Three nights in a row, it’s been somebody different 

stepping up. I had 36 (points) in Cleveland, then it was (Jonas Valanciunas) at home the other night, and 

now tonight it was Greivis stepping up. It just shows the depth and character of this team,” said Williams 

of the win against his old team. 

Even Hawks coach Mike Budenholzer was impressed by the Raptors’ dynamic bench duo, even though it 

may have been painful to see Williams lighting it up for someone other than Atlanta. 

“They got a huge boost from those two guys coming off their bench. They had a big impact on the 

game,” said Budenholzer.  

For the second straight game, the Raptors also took on a high-scoring, fast-paced team and beat them at 

their own game. Monday night, it was against the run and gun Phoenix Suns. 



This time, it was against one of the quicker teams in the Eastern Conference. The Raptors had 25 points 

on the fast break, while the Hawks had just 13. 

Hawks centre Al Horford, who scored 23 points in a losing cause, pointed to the fast break as one of the 

biggest factors in the outcome. 

“They were getting a lot of good looks, tough shots. The fast break was a big part of it, I thought. That 

was one of the differences,” said Horford. 

Jeff Teague, red-hot lately for the Hawks, torched the Raptors for 24 points, and added 12 assists. 

Teague was averaging 26.3 points in the three previous games. 

While the Raptors have struggled with slow starts this season, that wasn’t the case in this one. They 

ended the first quarter up 34-24, and eventually got out to a 13-point lead before the Hawks closed the 

gap to 64-61 at halftime. 

Williams, meanwhile, was eager to put on a show for his family and friends who showed up at the 

Philips Arena. The NBA’s reigning Eastern Conference player of the week grew up in Snellville, Ga., about 

15 minutes drive from Atlanta. Before the game, he’d been busy trying to track down tickets for 40 

family members who were planning on coming. 

Not that his relatives needed added incentive, but his player of the week award came after Williams put 

up 36 points during the Raptors’ 110-93 win over the Cleveland Cavaliers last week. It’s the type of game 

the Raptors were hoping he’d bring to the team when they picked him up, but something that wasn’t 

seen frequently during his time in an Atlanta uniform. 

Williams struggled with injury during his two seasons with the Hawks, including missing most of the 

2012-13 campaign with a torn anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee. Last season, he posted less 

than stellar numbers in 60 games for the Hawks, averaging just over 10 points per game. 

For the Raptors, he’s done more than expected, said Casey. While they knew they were getting a pretty 

good shooter, the veteran has done a lot more than just score in a Toronto uniform. 

“One area that’s higher than expected is his defence. I was shocked,” said Casey. “He’s one of our solid 

defenders on the second unit. Being in the right position in the right schemes, understanding schemes, 

being in the right position. A great teammate.” 

NOTES: The real world intruded briefly into the arena during the first half when a handful of fans raised 

signs protesting the fact Ferguson, Mo., police officer Darren Wilson wasn’t charged this week for the 

shooting death of teenager Michael Brown. The small group of fans also chanted before being 

approached by arena security. Hawks officials couldn’t immediately say whether the fans were ejected. 

Other fans wore t-shirts with Brown’s picture, adorned with the slogan “no justice, no peace.” . . . Tyler 

Hansbrough missed his fourth straight game with an ankle injury. 

 


